
RIO DE JANEIRO: Wayde van Niekerk said he’s given
clean athletes a boost with his blistering 400m world
record-and admitted that even he didn’t believe such
a time was possible without drugs. The South African
produced a run for the ages at the Rio Olympics, when
he tore round the outside lane to smash Michael
Johnson’s hallowed, 17-year-old mark. Athletics’ bat-
tered reputation means every record attracts ques-
tions about drugs, but van Niekerk said his perform-
ances showed could what be accomplished clean.

“I think it could be a good testimony to other ath-
letes who want to play the game clean,” he told AFP. “I

thought you had to use something to run a sub-44,
and look where I am today. And I’ve done it clean and
I’ve done it simply by pure hard work and dedication
“If I can be a testimony, I think anyone else can do it, if
I could be an example for that,” he said in an interview
at the Visa Everywhere Lounge at Copacabana beach.
Track and field had a torrid build-up to the Rio Games,
with Russia’s team suspended en masse after revela-
tions of a state-backed doping conspiracy.

Van Niekerk’s record has been on the cards after
this year he became the first athlete to go sub-10sec
in the 100m, sub-20 sec in the 200m and sub-44sec in

the 400m. He said he was inspired by a motivational
talk from Usain Bolt whilst training this year in
Jamaica, when the sprint king urged him to grasp his
opportunities. “That’s why I go out there as hard as I
can because I don’t want to let go of opportunities
now I’m in the shape that I am in,” he said. “I’m really
taking that advice that he gave me and using every
single chance I get on the track to better myself.”
However, the 24-year-old had no sense that he was
about to beat Johnson’s 1999 record of 43.18sec,
despite a bold prediction from Bolt that he was about
to make history. —AFP
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De Grasse 
poised to fill 

Bolt void
RIO DE JANEIRO: While the people who
run athletics are dreading the day Usain
Bolt leaves their stage, Canadian Andre
de Grasse must be licking his lips at the
prospect having emerged as the man
most likely to fill the void. De Grasse
chased Bolt home for silver in Thursday’s
200 meters final having taken a bronze in
the 100 last weekend. With 34-year-old
Justin Gatlin, who edged him in the 100,
due for retirement and with Bolt, who
turns 30 on Sunday, likely to hang up his
spikes after next year’s world champi-
onships, the 21-year-old De Grasse could
be the face of the next generation.

De Grasse showed in the semi-final
that he has the temperament for the big
stage when he took on Bolt in a laughing
match as they hurtled for the line togeth-
er, refusing to slow down despite the
pleas of the Jamaican. Bolt dismissed his
antics as the uncool act of a “young man
who will learn” but De Grasse was not
phased and said he had just wanted to
make the greatest sprinter in history
work a bit harder. In Thursday’s final, De
Grasse ran a superbly controlled race to
finish second in 20.02 behind Bolt’s
19.98, well clear of Frenchman
Christophe Lemaitre in 20.12.

Having also taken a share of a bronze
in the 100m in last year’s world champi-
onships - Canada’s first global sprint
medal since 1999 - and claimed a sprint
double in the Pan-Am Games, it is clear
De Grasse is a big stage performer. He
has the times too with new Rio pbs of
9.91, second in Canada only behind
Donovan Bailey’s 1996 gold-winning
9.84 and 19.80, a Canadian record. “I’m
really happy with two medals but my
race today could have been better,” he
said. “I couldn’t really tell what hap-
pened. I came off the bend and tried to
do something, tried to go, but maybe I
used up too much energy in the semi-
final. “Yesterday I ran relaxed. My race
today could have been better.”

For a man born six years after the
1988 Olympics,  the name of Ben
Johnson probably does not feature
much in his thinking, but an older gen-
eration of fans will be willing De Grasse
topush that 100m best under 9.79 That
was the magic, annulled, but-ever pres-
ent drug-fuelled time Johnson posted
to win in Seoul before subsequently
being banned. Perhaps instead they
should dwell on another altogether
more innocent era, as the last time
Canada claimed a medal in an Olympic
200m final was when Percy Williams
won in 1928. —Reuters

RIO DE JANEIRO: Malaysia’s Lee Chong Wei
said he was “very proud” to have avenged
two heartbreaking Olympic badminton final
defeats to Lin Dan with a last-four victory
against his nemesis at Rio yesterday. The bad-
minton world number one lost the first game
21-15 but took the second 21-11 before sen-
sationally keeping his gold medal dreams
alive with a 22-20 victory in the third. Lee,
who has never won a world or Olympic title,
sunk to his knees as he finally beat his old foe
before the pair  removed their  shirts and
embraced on the court.

“This is the first time I’ve beaten Lin Dan in
a big competition. Today Lin Dan and I played
a great game and I’m very proud to beat him,”
a relieved Lee told reporters. The arch-rivals
were locked at 16-16 in the final game before
Lee took a 20-17 lead to have three match
points to win it, only for Lin to dramatically
haul it back to 20-all. Lee, who lost the last
two Olympic finals to his arch-rival Lin, said it
had been a more nervy end to the match than
he would have liked after letting those match

points slip by. “In 2012 I had a lead and I lost,”
explained Lee. “In my mind I was just thinking
don’t lose,” the Malaysian added.

At Beijing in 2008 Lin humiliated Lee 21-
12, 21-8 in the gold medal showdown to
become Olympic champion for the first time.
Four years later in London it was far closer as
the Chinese shuttler edged it 21-15, 10-21, 21-
19 to become a double Olympic champion
and forcing Lee to collect silver for a second
time. Yesterday’s last-four clash was almost
certain to be the last time the arch-rivals meet
at an Olympics with both Lee, 33 and Lin, 32,
expected to have retired by the time Tokyo
2020 rolls around. Chinese superstar Lin said
the match had been of the “best quality”.

“I feel this was a magic moment for the
Olympic Games,” he told reporters, adding
however that he regretted that his Olympic
rivalry with Lee had ended with a defeat. Lee
said he would feel the pressure of having that
elusive gold medal within touching range but
would just try to go out and enjoy Saturday’s
final against China’s Chen Long. The fact that
Malaysia has never won an Olympic gold in
any sport will add to the weight of expecta-
tion. “Yeah, there’s more pressure on my side
now as I’ve never been Olympic champion.
Just one more step now. I will try my very

best in the final tomorrow,” said Lee. The
Malaysian will do battle with world number
two Chen, who Lee recently usurped at the
top of  the  rankings ,  a f ter  the  Chinese
breezed past Denmark’s Viktor Axelsen 21-14,
21-15. 

Marin screeches to gold
Spanish badminton world number one

Carolina Marin defeated Indian shuttler PV
Sindhu in three games to win Olympic gold in
the women’s singles yesterday. Marin, who
celebrated almost every victorious point by
shrieking at the top of her voice, lost the first
game 21-19 but grabbed the second 21-12
before clinching gold with a 21-15 win in the
decider. It was a first gold medal for the 23-
year-old Spaniard, who was told off by the
umpire  on several  occasions dur ing the
match because of the level of her screeching. 

The third and final game was locked at 10-
10 before Marin went 14-10 ahead. It was a
gap that Sindhu could not bridge as the
Spaniard went to 20-15 before finishing off
her Indian counterpart  in an engrossing
encounter. The 21-year-old Sindhu’s hard-
fought silver was India’s second medal of the
Rio Olympics after female wrestler Sakshi
Malik claimed bronze on Wednesday. —AFP

Magic moment as ‘proud’ 
Lee finally beats Rival Lin

RIO DE JANEIRO: Malaysia’s Lee Chong Wei returns against China’s Lin Dan during their men’s singles semi-final badminton match at
the Riocentro stadium. — AFP
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